Issue 1: Autumn Term 1 2021
At St Vincent’s VC Academy, we have high expectations regarding
the well-being of our children. All staff members have a
responsibility to address issues that may arise concerning the wellbeing, welfare and safety of every one of our children. We
welcome you to come in to school if you would like to discuss any
changes your child may be going through at home. We can also
provide support for any parents / carers who are struggling with
home life or personal issues.
Our Child Protection Policy and other Safeguarding Policies can be

found on our school website: stvhull.org
Our Safeguarding team are Mrs Joanne Bell, Ms Philippa Donnelly
and Mrs Lucy Windeler.
Tel. 01482 342645

Keeping children safe online
The children learn about keeping
safe online in school through the
curriculum however, some of our
children are using social media
sites such as Facebook, Instagram,
Snapchat and TikTok. These, as
well as others, enable strangers to
interact with your child which can
lead to negative experiences.
These sites can also have an
impact on your child’s emotional
health. As a parent, you should be
asking to look at what they are
accessing and checking their
activity.

YouTube:
There are some children in school who are talking about inappropriate videos that they have viewed at home
on YouTube. Please ensure that you are vigilant with the content that your child/ren access online. Further
guidance for setting parental restrictions can be found in the attached leaflet
Squid Game:
Squid Game is a Korean drama series on Netflix that has become one of the most popular topics on the
internet for its unique plot. The show mimics children’s games however it ends with participants being
violently killed if they lose.
There have been some concerning reports recently about children and young people ‘playing’ Squid Game
whilst at school. Squid Game is also being viewed via other platforms such as YouTube and Tik-Tok, and given
the popularity of the games in the show, developers have made various mini-games based on Squid Game on
Roblox and other gaming platforms.
Squid Game is highly inappropriate and should not be watched by the children. Please be extra vigilant in
monitoring what your child/ren watch on Netflix. Further guidance for setting parental restrictions can be
found in the attached leaflet.
Collection of children at home times and walking home
We need to be informed if someone other than the child’s parents or family members will be collecting your
child. Please phone the school office on 01482 342645 to inform us. If we have not had permission from
yourselves to allow the child to go with another adult, we will keep the child at school and call you.
We ask that all parents/carers come onto the school playground so that we can see who is collecting them.
If you need your child/children to walk home without an adult, we advise that this is limited to children in
Years 5 and 6 and the school must be informed and a permission form completed. Please ensure they walk
with a friend or in a group. I am sure you will appreciate that it is paramount that your child/children are
going home safely and we thank you for cooperating with us.
We would also like to remind you that smoking is prohibited at the school gates and on the school
playground.

